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New modern bollard to
replace existing

Project A3 - Victoria Square
The majority of the existing surface of Victoria Square
consists of historic limestone flags and setts. The cobbled
nature of the setts does not provide a level surface for
wheelchairs or pushchairs. The historic surface needs
maintenance and repair, which detracts from the experience
of the space.
An ornamental tree is located within the centre of the square,
surrounded by street furniture, bollards and A-boards,
creating street clutter and reducing pedestrian movement.
To the south of the square is a grade II listed lamppost
surrounded by bollards connected by chains.
Victoria Square has a more tranquil and intimate character
and this will be respected by the project with appropriate
surface treatments, lighting and seating, similar to the Market
Place proposals. Street clutter will also be reduced to enable
better use of the space and allow for smaller events or spill
out space from the surrounding businesses.

Existing historic limestone flags to be
retained and repaired where necessary

Improved surface drainage
Bespoke design bin storage

Existing historic limestone flags to be
retained and repaired where necessary

Vehicular right of access retained for residents

New modern benches - bespoke
limestone and timber

Spill out space for food
and drink establishments

Spill out space for food
and drink establishments

Existing tree retained and maintained
/ pruned where necessary

All existing mortar between limestone setts to
be removed and repointed with strengthened
lime based mortar filled to the top of the surface
to create accessible surface (492m²)

New uplighters around tree
Existing historic limestone setts to be
retained and repaired where necessary

Provide service points
(electricity) for events

Bollards removed

Modern cycle stands set into ground
Listed lamppost
New modern bollards reinstated only where
required to protect the listed lamp post and tree

Wayfinding sign post upgraded

Service covers to be replaced with
recessed covers with paving to match
surrounding surface treatment

Loading access in existing location

Figure 48: Project A3 Victoria Square public realm proposals
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Project A3 - Victoria
Square
The adjacent visual shows how
the square could look with the
public realm proposals. Street
clutter is removed and the
historic paving is restored.

Figure 49: Project A3 Victoria Square proposed visual
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Project A4 - Millennium Square
The existing hut, known as the ‘Elderly Persons Rest Room’,
will be removed from the Millennium Clock Tower Area which
will be comprehensively reworked with new public realm. This
will address level changes with safe landscaped steps, which
will provide a supplementary dwelling place within the town
centre.

New limestone setts in area of
existing concrete (3m²)

Existing limestone setts within Middle Cale to
be carefully lifted, diamond sawn and relaid to
create accessible surface (69m²)
Existing pebbles within Middle Cale to
be removed and replaced with gritstone
setts to match existing (13m²)

Existing escape stair
New timber bin store in
existing location of bins

Existing basement access

New modern street furniture

A central path of natural stone setts runs through the middle
of The Gallery from Millennium Square to Victoria Square.
The Gallery is a good example of the historic ‘ginnels’ within
Ashbourne. The space creates an intimate pedestrian route,
but the vacant units do not provide a welcoming atmosphere
currently. The proposed public realm improvements will help
to boost the retail appeal of Ashbourne, bringing vacant units
back into use.

Remove street clutter
All mortar between limestone setts to be repointed
with strengthened lime based mortar filled to the
top of the surface to create accessible surface

Remove bollards where possible. Replace
with simple modern cyclindrical bollards if
they need to be retained for safety.

New gritstone kerbs to match existing

New contrasting colour tactiles
Existing steps up to entrances retained
Existing limestone setts to be carefully
lifted, diamond sawn and relaid to
create accessible surface (165m²)

Existing limestone setts within The Gallery forming
central path to be carefully lifted, diamond sawn
and relaid to create accessible surface (45m²)

Service covers to be replaced with
recessed covers with paving to match
surrounding surface treatment

Existing pebbles within the Gallery to
be removed and replaced with gritstone
setts to match existing (59m²)

New limestone setts in area
of existing tarmac (31m²)

Improved surface drainage
Levels to be improved as far as practicable
New limestone flags to replace
the tarmac pavement (164m²)

Modern cycle stands set into ground
New uplighters around Millenium Square

New limestone setts in area
of existing tarmac (23m²)
New limestone setts to replace
area of worn limestone flags (11m²)

New planting as per Guy Taylor scheme
Built in stepped seating and new retaining walls in natural stone
Millenium Clock area redevelopment as per Guy Taylor scheme

Figure 50: Project A4 Millennium Square public realm proposals
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Project A4 - Millennium Square
The Millennium Square proposals will significantly open up
the space around this area of St John Street, giving back
more space to the pedestrian and the shopper. It will also
better frame the locally important Millennium Clock.

Figure 51: Project A4 Millennium Square public realm
proposals (copyright Guy Taylor Associates)
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Project A5.1 - Horse and Jockey Yard
There are existing weak links from the principal arrival point
(Shawcroft car park) to the retail centre via yards and lanes
with poor directional signage, lighting and surfaces, which
are not great for those with mobility issues. Improving these
links, creating movement from the main town centre car park
to the historic Market Place and the surrounding streets and
spaces, would pull footfall to and across St John Street.
The proposals will resurface the northern half of Horse and
Jockey Yard with natural stone flags, tying in the paving to the
rest of the scheme.

Existing limestone setts to be carefully lifted, diamond
sawn and relaid to create accessible surface (12m²)

Existing wall mounted lights
Sinfoil and Slater

New limestone flags in area
of existing tarmac (156m²)

Improved surface drainage
New timber bin store in
existing location of bins

Service covers to be replaced with
recessed covers with paving to match
surrounding surface treatment

Acorn

Hays
Travel

F' Coffee

Spill out space for food
and drink establishments

Card
Factory

New modern street furniture
John Fell
Opticians

Boots

Young Ideas

Resurfacing and new wayfinding signage
at Shawcroft car park to tie into scheme
at top of Horse and Jockey Yard

Sally Montague

Figure 52: Project A5 Horse and Jockey Yard public realm
proposals
Co-operative
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Project A5.2 - Shawcroft Car Park
As the principal arrival point into Ashbourne for visitors,
Shawcroft car park does not currently provide a
welcoming entrance and the route from the car park into
the retail centre is unclear.

New wayfinding signage in key location
Existing flood / street light replaced with double headed
light to project onto both the car park and Wellington Yard

Existing bus stand upgraded
New wayfinding signage
in key location
Access
retained

Access
retained

Young Ideas

1m width path of gritstone setts to
demarcate routes to town centre and
improve pedestrian connectivity and
wayfinding (66m²)

Bus layby and drop off point

Access
retained

One way traffic for buses / loading / access only

Remove disabled
parking spaces

New painted road markings if required
Existing tarmac surface made good

D
is
ab
le
d

pa
rk

Boots

Resurfacing with limestone flags up
to line of new bollards (396m²)

Potential for public art feature

Area treated as shared surface

New street light

Sally Montague

Access
retained

in
g

New wayfinding signage
in key location

Wellington Yard

New double headed street light to project
onto both the car park and Wellington Yard

The proposals aim to improve this situation with the
pedestrianisation and resurfacing of the area south of
Horse and Jockey Yard to create an entrance square from
the car park. A new stone sett path along the northern
edge of the car park will demarcate the pedestrian route
into the town centre, connecting Wellington Yard and
Horse and Jockey Yard. The natural stone paving will tie
into the rest of the public realm scheme. New wayfinding
signage and lighting will further improve this.

New detractable bollards to segregate pedestrianised
zone, but can still allow loading access when required

New wayfinding signage
in key location

Secure cycle store with e-bike charging

New bollards to segregate
pedestrianised zone


 

 
 

Co-operative

Existing bollards

Public WCs

New wayfinding signage in key location
Erection of new storage hut to accommodate
market stalls / marquee for Market Place (82m²)

Figure 53: Project A5.2 Shawcroft Car Park public realm proposals

Relocate 3 no. disabled parking spaces
here (in place of 5 standard spaces) loss of 5 parking spaces in Shawcroft
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Notes:
Do not scale from drawing.
Indicative concept proposals only. No topo survey undertaken.
Work in progress - detailed surface audit tbc.
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Figure 23: View of proposed sensory garden

Project A6 - Shrovetide Walk
Shrovetide Walk provides a secondary route from Shawcroft
car park, the principal arrival point, to the retail centre. The
current space is tarmacked and uninviting, and does not
reflect the culture of Ashbourne as a town.
The public realm proposal for the Shrovetide walk area of the
town centre focusses on the delivery of new paving, planting,
and public art.
The raised sensory garden is accessed via a corten steel
archway representing elements of Shrovetide football,
leading to a spiralling path which journeys through naturalistic
planting. Installed througout the planted area are a series
of corten steel sculptural silhouettes and exterior seating,
providing a space for the local community to relax and reflect.
Within the centre of the new public space, a dial representing
elements of Shrovetide football is incoporated into the
surface treatment as public art.

Figure 24: View of proposed entrance to sensory garden

14

http://www.guytaylorassociate.co.uk

The proposal at Shrovetide Walk has planning permission
and a level of match funding in place from DDDC.

Figure 54: Project A6 Shrovetide Walk proposed visuals
(copyright Guy Taylor Associates)
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Shawcroft Car Park

Project A6 - Shrovetide Walk
New wayfinding signage in key location

Northern edge of the public space will be completed
at a future date once the use and proposals for the
adjacent vacant unit is known

The Bridge Public House

Yorkstone flags to outer paving to link into proposed public realm design
Resin bound gravel surface to new feature pathway

Proposed paving layout and spec as per Guy Taylor scheme

New modern benches

Shrovetide football feature dial within surface treatment,
representing the elements of Shrovetide Football

Shrovetide football feature archway at entrance steps
New steps up to raised garden
New paved pathway and benches
within sensory garden

Naturalistic, wildflower / wild grass
planting throughout - seasonal
species so during February at
Shrovetide would be dormant

Shrovetide football feature art
throughout planted area

New wayfinding signage in key location

Lloyds Bank

Ashbourne Library

Figure 55: Project A6 Shrovetide Walk public realm proposals
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